
 ClubProcure Flooring Program: Powered by StarFloors

1. What type of project is it? (new construction, renovation, minor update, emergency job)

2. What room(s) are you planning on doing?

3. What type of surface(s) are you looking into? (standard commercial carpet, custom carpet, hardwood, tile, natural stone, luxury vinyl, other)

4. Do you have a CAD drawing, sketch, or blueprint layout that you can send me?

5. Do you have some pictures of current flooring you can send to me? (describe attached images)

6. If no to #4, what is the approximate square footage of each surface you’re looking to cover?

7. Are there any styles and/or brands of flooring you like/have in mind?

8. What is the deadline/time frame for this project?

9. What is the budget for this project?

10. Are you guys doing it yourself or using general contractor or design firm**?

11. Who should we and our flooring specialist follow up with?

12. Do you have any other bids currently on the project?

13. Have you had any flooring samples sent to you?

14. (If above ____ sq ft or $____ of project) Would you like samples sent to you?

15. (If indicate custom carpet) Do you have a layout you could send us? OR

16. Would you like to talk with a designer about patterns?

Make sure to save and send to your ClubProcure rep or 
contact@clubprocure.com. Fax: 800-711-7785
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